The Oasis Club
Our team here at the Oasis Club would like to take this opportunity to wish you and your family’s
good health throughout this unexpected pandemic. It is during these times that we truly reflect
on what is important in life – Health, Family, Friendships, our First Responders, Healthcare
Workers and kind wishes for everyone globally. It is interesting that the materialistic, tangible
values become less important. We are sending this not as a solicitation, but as an update on
what we are doing to also protect our guests and team members.
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Screenings may be required for entry into the Oasis Club.
Guests will be required to sign an acknowledgement form upon entrance.
Acknowledgement Form.pdf
Guests are encouraged to wear face coverings while in the Oasis Clubhouse and in the
following locations: all restrooms, when entering and exiting the Fitness Center, HOA
Offices, the Tiki Bar and Sundry Stand.
Tables, chairs and lounge chairs sanitized throughout the day.
Entrances, exits and all counters sanitized throughout the day.
Hand sanitizing stations provided in various public areas and back-of-house areas for team
members.
Frequent schedules of sanitizing public washrooms, all facility outlets such as food &
beverage areas, fitness center and all public areas front and back-of-the-house with CDC
recommended sanitizing solutions.
Staff members will screen all guest bags upon entry into the club. Outside food and
beverage, including refillable souvenir and personal cups are prohibited.
We will be monitoring all recommendations from all governmental agencies especially those
published by the CDC and federal & local authorities to promote a safe environment. We realize
these are uncertain times and we want you to know that we will do our part to try not to
contribute to further outbreaks of this pandemic. Although no one can be certain of when or if
this pandemic will affect them directly. So, we urge you and your families to keep all best
practices in place in your home.

